Denial in patients with a first-time myocardial infarction: relations to pre-hospital delay and attendance to a cardiac rehabilitation programme.
Survival of a myocardial infarction and subsequent prognosis are highly dependent on the time between onset of symptoms and medical intervention. This cross-sectional study examines whether patients who used the psychological defence mechanism of denial when faced with symptoms of a first-time myocardial infarction tended to also show a prolonged delay in going to the hospital and to be less willing to participate in a cardiac rehabilitation programme. One hundred and seven patients, 78 men and 29 women, were enrolled in this study. The sample was divided into two groups depending on whether the patients sought medical help within 4 h after they began experiencing myocardial infarction symptoms (non-delayers) or whether they waited longer (delayers). Denial was measured with the Hackett and Cassem semi-structured interview 3-5 days after the patients entered the hospital. Data on participation (attenders) or not (non-attenders) in the rehabilitation programme was also obtained. Forty-nine patients exhibited a prolonged delay and 76 patients did not attend the rehabilitation programme. Both prolonged delay and a lesser readiness to attend the rehabilitation programme that was offered were related to a greater use of denial. In addition, the great majority of the patients categorized as being high deniers were found to also be both delayers and non-attenders. The results suggest denial to increase the health risks of persons potentially prone to myocardial infarction. If our knowledge about this psychological defence mechanism is increased, we might be able to reach more patients in alternative and individually based cardiac rehabilitation programmes.